
Teacher’s Guide
Ag in the Classroom - Helping the Next Generation Understand Their Connection to Agriculture

Colorado Agriculture
Additional Resources

Myamericanfarm.org – Interactive 
online games which educate as 
they entertain - videos, teacher 
resources and family activities – all 
free!

Agfoundation.org –outstanding ag 
in the classroom resources avail-
able through this site

Coloradofb.com – information on 
agricultural issues important to 
Colorado

agclassroom.org
This is the national website for Ag 
in the Classroom programs from 
across the nation. A site search 
will bring up a variety of lessons, 
books, videos and links.

colorado.gov/ag - connects you to 
the Colorado Department of Ag-
riculture. You can learn about the 
various departments and access 
ag maps of Colorado.

nass.usda.gov/co/ - connects you 
to ag statistics for the state. 

growingyourfuture.com - con-
nects you to Colorado’s Ag in the 
Classroom program. A variety of 
resources are available at this site 
including past Colorado Readers.

INTRODUCTION: 
Agriculture benefits everyone
but it is often taken for granted because when 
we go to the grocery store we see shelves and 
shelves of food with plenty of food choices. 
Agriculture provides us these choices. Unless 
there is a hurricane or blizzard, we don’t see 
empty shelves. Agriculture also provides many 
of the raw materials for the products we use 
everyday. From the wood to build our homes 
and schools to paper, medicines, vehicles 
and much more, agriculture keeps our society 
humming. 

Page 3 Answers:
Study the table on this page. Write
the names of two other crops for
which Colorado is ranked fourth in
producing:

cantaloupe
sorghum silage
sunflower oil
winter wheat
wool production

Where does Colorado rank in the
production of apples? 26th
Write the names of the two crops
for which we rank 7th in producing:

cabbage
sorghum for grain
fresh sweet corn

Where does Colorado rank in the
production of potatoes?  5th
Where does Colorado rank in the
production of cabbage? 7th
Where does Colorado rank in the
production of peaches? 6th
Where does our state rank in corn
for grain? 14th

Page 5 Answers
1. In what region do you live? Answers will vary
2. What are some of the agricultural products 
that come from your region? 
Answers will vary
3. What counties have no agricultural prod-
ucts? Lake & Denver counties
4. What county sold the most agricultural 
products? Weld County

A to Z has no food starting withe the letter  I.

Definitions for:
ungulate ~ hoofed mammals such as horses, 
cattle, deer, swine, and elephant

milo ~ an early-growing, usually drought-resis-
tant grain sorghum resembling millet

quinoa  ~ a native plant to the Andes and 
cultivated for its edible seeds used as a food 
staple and ground into flour

tilapia ~ Any of various cichlid fishes of the 
genus Tilapia native to Africa and valuable food 
fish.

Answers page 6 & 7
Answers will vary but some ideas are below.
Picture of girl meeting bus ~ other items that 
involve agriculture:
• shoes might be leather or canvass
• bus is metal so it used tallow from animals
• seats in the bus are leather
• shampoo she used to wash her hair
• any lotion she might have used
• asphalt 
• grass might have been raised on a turf 

farm

Picture of girl and books:
• pages in the books are made of paper 

from a tree farm
• glue to hold the book and pages together 

come from the hooves of livestock
• ink on the pages is made from soybeans
• her clothes are made from cotton
• her shoes are leather

Picture of boy:
These items come from agriculture:
• his bed and sheets
• his breakfast meal 
• many of his grooming products
• his means of transportation to school
• the school building and its many parts
• his clothes, backpack and shoes
• his books, paper, pencil and pens

Comments, questions, suggestions 
and feedback about the Colorado 

Reader are welcome.
Contact: Colorado Foundation for 

Agriculture
Bette Blinde, Director

PO Box 10 Livermore, CO 80536
Phone 970-881-2902

bblinde@growingyourfuture.com
www.growingyourfuture.com



The answers will vary, but in the 
end, your students should have all 

kinds of lines on this page. Here are 
some of the locations where you can 

find these products.

  peppers
produce

frozen foods
deli

wheat
bakery

frozen foods
breads, crackers, cookies

baking goods
deli

millet
frozen foods

baking goods
deli 
milk
dairy

frozen foods
canned foods

beef steak
meat and fish
frozen foods

onions
produce

frozen foods
deli

lettuce
produce

deli 
lamb chops

meat and fish
frozen foods

chicken
meat and fish
frozen foods

deli
eggs
dairy
deli

cheese
cheese

frozen foods
deli

sweet corn
produce

frozen foods
deli

canned foods
barley
bakery

frozen foods
breads, crackers, cookies

baking goods
deli
oats

bakery 
frozen foods

breads, crackers, cookies
baking goods

deli
apples

produce
frozen foods
canned foods

peaches
produce

frozen foods
deli

canned foods

pork chops
meat and fish
frozen foods

deli
turkey

meat and fish
frozen foods

deli
watermelon

produce
deli

hamburger
meat and fish
frozen foods
pork roast

meat and fish
frozen foods

deli
butter
dairy

sour cream
dairy

tortillas
bakery

frozen foods
breads, crackers, cookies

deli
tomatoes
produce

deli
canned foods

cantelope
produce

deli
ice cream

frozen foods
vitamins

health/wellness
bananas
produce

deli
apple sauce

deli
canned foods

cookies
bakery

breads, crackers, cookies
donuts
bakery
cakes

bakery
breads
bakery

Colorado Academic Standards and Com-
mon Core State Standards addressed by this 
Colorado Reader:

Mathematics Standard 1. Number Sense, 
Properties, and Operations. 
Expectation 3. Formulate, represent, and 
use algorithms to compute with flexibility, 
accuracy, and efficiency
Mathematics Standard 2. Patterns, Func-
tions, and Algebraic Structures
Expectation 1. Number patterns and rela-
tionships can be represented by symbols

Reading, Writing, and Communicating Stan-
dard 2. Reading for All Purposes
Expectation 2. Comprehension and fluency 
matter when reading informational and 
persuasive texts in a fluent way
Expectation 3. Knowledge of complex or-
thography (spelling patterns), morphology 
(word meanings), and word relationships to 
decode (read) multisyllabic words contrib-
utes to better reading skills
Reading, Writing, and Communicating Stan-
dard 3. Writing and Composition
Expectation 2. Informational and persuasive 
texts use the recursive writing process
Expectation 3. Correct sentence formation, 
grammar, punctuation, capitalization, and 
spelling are applied to make the meaning 
clear to the reader
Reading, Writing, and Communicating Stan-
dard 4. Research and Reasoning
Expectation 1. Comprehending new informa-
tion for research is a process undertaken 
with discipline both alone and within groups
Expectation 2. Identifying implications, con-
cepts, and ideas enriches reasoning skills

Science Standard 2. Life Science
Expectation 1. All living things share similar 
characteristics, but they also have differ-
ences that can be described and classified
Expectation 3. There is interaction and inter-
dependence between and among living and 
nonliving components of systems

Social Studies Geography Standard. 
Expectation 1. Use several types of geo-
graphic tools to answer questions about the 
geography of Colorado
Expectation 2. Connections within and 
across human and physical systems are 
developed


